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C"O'LT"O'::RE AND :INSP:I::RAT:ION ~ 

To the man of true culture, books, at last, serve rather as rev
elations of the author's state, than us poems, romances or histo
ries. As we advance in regeneration the author appears to us 
under a new character, that of the unconscious artist, who, in a 
state of sleep-waking, and by the aid of a faithful mirror, depicts 
his own features, his own form. It is thus that we gain access 
io the writer's real self. We do not mean, of course, thut the 
man Shakspeare was at once Othello and Iago, Brutus and Antho
ny, Prospero and Ariel; yet be unconsciously elaborated these 
characters from a latent possibility in his own soul. Given the 
locality, the circmnstances, the vast basis of an harmonic educa
tion, and the evil will to invert it all, and Milton might have been 
the Lucifer, whom he painted so glowingly yet terribly in Para
dise Lost; his conception is true because he sketched it from an 
intuition of the depths to which any man might fall through 
moral corruption. So the noblest characters, delineated by the 
grand masters of prose or poetical fiction, exhibit but the artist's 
ideal, and point out what latent capacities, of heroism or philan
thropy or clear intelligence, are latent in mankind. ·No man· 
can write above his own conception. 

It may be said that often heroic and even divine characters arc 
portrayed by men of dark and evil lives. It is true; yet even 
then the mind, that elaborates, in picturesque and sunny words, 
the transcendent ideal, sketches, not perhaps from its own present 
interior hopes or longings or expectations; yet still, somewhere in 
the past, the life-picture, which it unfolds, in airy lines and colors 
of the d~wn, had shaped itself within the fair mirror of the imagi
nation. Often, when the intellect has become worldly and the 
heart base, the ghosts of the dead aspirations, the extinct virtues, 
which seemed to liTe in the promise-time of youth, rise mournfully 
before the memory ; and then, urged by some strangely potent 
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spell, the impulse of his art comes upon the writer, who lives 
again in what he was, or hoped to be. From the spectacle of 
the ashes he conjures forth the flame. 

But a deeper thought enters into this view. As, in the early 
morning hour, every little flower that grows in the sunlight, 
stands circumfused with all the radiance of the morning, tiO for· 
ever, while genius last.s, a sunrilie streams upon the spirit, whose 
penetrative rays, ardent and scintillant, work in the soul it.self, 
for the time, a magical transformation. The intellect may rise, 
in an instant, to height.s of perception and contemplation, which 
the character itself may only attain to after years of self-sacrifi· 
cing and pains-taking action. Mind, fancy, memory, imagina· 
tion, all stand transfigured. It is as if the nobility of virtue 
streamed through every object; as if the ineffable beauty of the 
Good and the Heroic and the Pure was made evident by a Di
vine illumination. All authors, who have power deeply to move 
the soul, are, in a certain sense, illumined men; not always; 
ne•;er perhaps in full ; but at rare and splendid intervals. 

And this brings us to a subtle and deeply vailed spiritual SC· 

cret, namely, the effect of the Divine Presence, even on writers 
in whom the world and the senses hold at times a sway that is 
almost as complete as it is ruinous. The novelist weaves his com· 
plicated plot, perhaps with no end of benefiting the race; the 
ambition of renown fires and flatters him; but he is dealing with 
the Infinite, even while engrossed in the phantoms . of the finite. 
The great thought will crystalize like a diamond beneath the 
pen-strokes: order is elaborated from amidst the confusion of hie 
ideas. Truths, which, did he believe them, would rend the spirit 
as with a foreboding of it.s doom-day; sunny gleams of paradise, 
that isle themselves with gardens and groves and aerial palaces 
and shining spires and columns, as the Fata Morgana looms, with 
all it.s mirage-wonders, above the remote blue waters of the Med· 
iterranean; dazzling apparitions of saintly and unearthly excel· 
lence; human fiends who walk the world to exhibit the deformed 
features and execute the works of perdition ;-these will come. 
Even in books dedicated to the most accursed passion often looks 
forth some Celestial Virtue, as with the pure eyes of an Angel 
from above. 
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The fine stroke, the superhuman image, the condensed and 
burning thought; which the writer thinks his own,. yet wonders 
the while qow they became his own, are the results of the ever
present Deity, who, if men will but look for them, sows the heal
ing herbs of a divine antidote amidst the poisonous blossoms of 
each infernal and human bane. 

Every book, thus, while it porti·ays the thought and feeling of 
its author; while it brings to view at once his boldest hopes and 
weakest fears, his insight into spirit, his reaction into matter, is 
indebted, for its noblest touches, to that Quickening Spirit, which 
at times plays upon the imagination as sunlight upon the land
scape, cl\lling to view a thousand unsuspected beauties, and tint
ing even the commonest objects with an unfamiliar grace. But 
more; the Spirit descends even to the novel, the romance, the 
dramatic fiction, at times, to make the writer's book the noblest 
rebuke of his o\vn conduct,-the grandest refutation of the false 
lesson of bis own life. 

That which prevents us from having the noblest of literatures 
is the moral weakness of the educated class. Did those who de
tect in themselves the germ of the wondrous fiower of author
ship, seek first, the kingdom of God and His righteousness, and 
hold the varied faculties, quickened and perfected through cul
ture, as the pure and sacred vessels of Divine Illumination, Lit
erature itself would become an exponent, of the grandeur and 
immensity of the regenerate intellect, and the ever-living youth
fulness and beauty of the regenerate heart. 

Great, undoubtedly, as is the peculiar genius of Charles Dick
ens, the mind that penned Bleak House and David Copperfield, 
is, from the st.and-point of Heaven, lost, as some great river, that, 
burying itself among the sands, marks its sinuous pathway only 
by a scanty water-course. Had the writer of whom we speak but 
wrought out, through the process of regeneration, even the par
tial human virtues which smile upon the world from his earlier 
productions, he would have stood, ere now, as the Tit.an Novel
ist, and, greater than the fabled sculptor, have transfused the 
lifeless marble of his productions with the Infinite Spirit. 

Theology has all to be re-written. The sweetest and most 
glowing books, those which the world clasps most tenderly and 
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· nearest to its heart of hearts, are those of the renowned mast.en 
of imaginative literature. Great and lofty, though often erring 
men, they have divined the truth, in history, in nature, in hu
manity, in art, through a wrapt, intensified affection. Bnt tbe 
coU men have almost monopolized the ground of polemics.
Hence Literature, through its naturalness, has tended toward the 
supernatural; while Theology, through its artificial and peclan
tie character, has tended to the superficial and material. Men 
have written novels, with the intellect and heart ablaze from the 
genuine love of embodying their best conceptions of men and 
things in immortal sentences; hence the romance takes to itself 1 

the 'vings of the morning and flies to the uttermost parts of the . ~:;,. .. · ·"!.· ~ 
earth. But, on the other hand, the Divine dare not be true, i 
either to his own spirit or to the laws of inspired composition ; :j 
be is safe only in his pupa state; should he at any instant cast 
the grub and appear in the purple and gold of the butterfly, all 
the horrors of ecclesiastical impalement await the innovator.-
Genius forsakes the pulpit for this cause. 

It is curious to observe bow the very qualities, which the can
ons of true .Art, the requirements of real nature, impose upon the 
historian, the poet, the dramatic artist, expose authors and speak
ers, who dare to attempt at least the carrying of art and nature 
into the books and ministrations of Religion, to misrepresenta
tion and contemporaneous obloquy. 

The usual method of reading the Bible from the pulpit requires 
for its successful prosecution t!1e coldest of hearts, the m~st for
mal and pedantic of atyles; but were a dramatic artist to read 
thus no audienee would greet him a second time. Hell quails 
before the burning and impassioned reading of the Word of God : 
it breaks up the foaden lethargy in which the magic of the Infer
uals delights to keep the human mind: it is as if the air glittered 
with sword's points, all aiming at the breast. But no clergyman 
can read the Bible as it should be read, without the charge of 
being dramatie,.:-of transforming the pulpit into the stage. The 
sparks, that, falling on the sinner's heart, should kindle it into a 
red blaze and drive out the wild beasts of the passions, must be 
smothered beneath the wet blanket of a conventional propriety. 

How great shonld be the sermon t The pulpit affords the place 
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and Religion the theme for the noblest oratory; but Protestant
ism, which ignores almost exclusively the higher intellectual fac
ulties, insists upon, a low standard even there. It carps at indi
viduality here as everywhere else. Could we but dare to follow 
out the laws of a true oratory, the world would tremble before a 
preached Gospel. But we cannot, without the charge of hallu
cination. The true sermon is a species of improvisation; requi
ring not alone a thorough command of the resources which lan
guage, taste and culture supply, but also an interior and experi
mental knowledge of the arcana of the Divine Word. Armed 
thus, externally with culture, internally with inspiration, the 
ministrant seizes upon the souls of the audience, tears them from 
their infatuated grasp of matter and of ignoble and deceptive 
things, and, appealing not merely to the reasoning principle, but to 
the intelligence that divines and to the heart that hopes and loves, 
calls out the powers of a better and nobler being. It is easier, 
of course, to fall into a common-place and hackneyed mode than 
into that which is individual and really excellent. The preachers 
of the time sustiin, with rare exceptions, the same relation to 
the true pulpit orator which the rhymesters of the age of Queen 
Anne sustain to the genuine poet. Why cannot the Church be 
at least as real as the play-house? 

We return to authorship. After all the poet, the dramatist, 
the 'vriter of prose fiction, and the theologian, are all dependent 
for success, in a real sense, upon the exercise of the same qual
ities. All have, in reality, in God, man and nature, the one com
mon theme; and the function of one is every bit as sacred when 
rightly considered as that of the other. All work from the same 
intuitive perception of the Good, the True and the Beautiful. All 
are, if obedient to the laws of their respective arts, f ellow-ser
vants of the same God; all fail or triumph as they are true or 
false to the law of truth; and each serves as a setter-forth of 
infinite and eternal verities. 

We speak not now, of course, of the perversions, the degrada
tions to which these noble functions have been subjected. Don 
J nan exhibits a melancholy instance of the perversion and deg
radation of the poetic faculty; but who doubts that Byron, if as 
far advanced in regeneration as he was then in degeneration, 
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might, through the right use of the same lyrical faculty, have 
worthily vindicated the poet's mission as a white robe ministrant 
at the Divine altar,-& hierophant of the Infinite :Mystery. Our 
brilliant novels of fashion and society, if written to enforce a con
formity to the Divine Ideal whicli inspires the loftiest hearts
written too with all that consummate worldly knowledge which 
the authorship of social fiction reqnires,-how might they freshen 
and ventilate ihis close, drawing-room atmosphere, whose per
fume but conceals cont.agion. What might not Dickens, Thack
eray and Bnlwer do, if largely and thoroughly regenerate t A 
triumvirate of powers, commanding the world's ear and reach
ing every varied chord in the world's brreat heart I Take, again, 
an illustration pert.aining to dramatic art. Were any thorough 
playwright, thorough in the senee of a command of the culture 
and the ground requisite for the production of the successful 
drama,-wcre any such a one to grasp the lofty conception of an 
inspiration for the theatre, at once as high and great as the Ser
mon on the :Mount,-who doubts the result i If the Lord Christ 
could tum water into wine for the humble merry-makers at a 
village festival, would He not come down to pour into the recep
tive vessels of the dramatist's mind that fire-wine of supremest 
courage and purest love, to make for once, and after that forever, 
the theatre as great and glorious as aught that mirrors itself in 
history 1 The very depth of the infernal abuses of the st.age dis
plays, by apposition, the Divine height of the uses to which it 
should be made subservient. But all these functions, that of the 
novelist, the poet, the dramatic author, should concenter in the
ological writing and discourse. 

We have spoken, heretofore and largely, of the necessity of 
inspiration from the Lord, as affording at once direction and in
tensity to all the powers. The occasion demands, perhaps, at 
least a brief st.atement, of the correlative; namely, that the 
highest and broadest culture should be sought, as affording the 
plane for the reception and adequate outworking of the inspira
tion itself: 

First, in the right use of language. Without a knowle~ of 
the tongue, the fire, that quickens and calls out the latent ideas 
of the spirit, burns to a ruinous waste. So far from inftux sup-
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plying words, as a rule, it rouses up the intellect to search, in tho 
recesses of the memory, for every phrase of the vocabulary. All 
the verbal resources of language are therefore requisite to the 
man who hopes, in a largo sen1e, to profit by an affiux of ideas 
from the Lord. The truth inflows into the. receptive faculties of 
the mind, and there embodies itself in the draperies of that diction 
which has become the habit or which results from the education of 
the man. Words are more than the sheath of the idea ; they are 
the steel blade itself, which the trenchant will of the Spirit draws 
and wields for the battle. The words harden into consistency 
and become the. ammunition, which the Divine Spirit hurls re
sistlessly to their appointed place. It is true that influx from the 
Lord refines and elevates the. diction; but it does this by impart
ing the fine taste, tht) nice discrimination, to select from the ma
terials which culture has supplied already. If there is ever an 
exception it is but the one 'vhich proves the rule. 

Again : influx from the Lord demands, in order to make it 
available to mankind, not only a knowledge of the words which 
men u11e, but of the peculiar and best methods of constructing 
those words into literature Some authors of vast merit are al
most dead to the race, through a hard, or involved, or obscure 
method of expression. Others again, by means of the charm 
inwrought into the glowing and fervent letter, pass current eve
rywhere. Style is worthy of cultivation, for the self-evident rea
son that, without it, to a certain extent, the grandest thought.~ 
might as well be entombed in a forgotten tongue. Tho germ of 
a good style, varying with the quality of the genius, is latent in 
every mind, but the cultivation of that germ into a vigorous, ex
act and picturesque method of composition requires conscientious 
labor: and here again our Lord gives the germ and makes us 
responsible for its evolution. 

As regeneration advances in tho wilJ, as a general rule, cultnro 
should advance in the understanding. The great~st artists con
ft;,ss their obligation to commonest things. The very intensity 
with which wo keep our inmost organ of vision fixed on the Lord, 
brightens and sharpens our lesser faculties of perception, to take 
in the universal horizon of men and objects. The wayside flower, 
the commonest phenomena of bloom and growth in vegetation, 
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the simplest facts of science or natural history, the most obvious 
occurrences of every-day life, aubserve the end of metaphors 
or illustrations, by means of which the Divine ideas may be 
translated into the mental speech of contemporaneous minds.
The book, the picture, the poem, the statue, all become subser
vient to the use-enJ of the Spirit, namely, the evolution of the 
infinite truths of Heaven into the daily and familiar thought.
Without culture, therefore, inspiration itself is narrowed, ob
scured, shorn of its power, and degraded in the estimation of 
mankind. 

The world has yet to. recognize this truth,-that our Divine 
Lord is able to gather every human faculty, consecrated and 
made his own, with all its varied stores of language and mem
ory, of art and science, of virtue and of love; and then to wield 
the man as an agent, in every righteous theatre of human action; 
as lyrical, tragic or dramatic author; as novelist or philosopher 
or theologian; as interpreter of the solemn mysteries of Nature, 
exponent of the dread mysteries of spirit, and setter-forth of the 
well-nigh unutterable arcana of His Holy Word. 

The man of the Church, wl10 would dispense with culture on 
the ground of inspiration ; and the man of the world, who would 
dispense with inspiration on the ground of culture, both mistake 
enormously, though from the most opposite of grounds. For 
culture, without inspiration, is but the confused mass of glitter
ing particles which might become a living body, were it not for 
the absence of the spirit; and inspiration, without culture, is bot 
the play of the quickening element upon a vacancy, containing 
no essential forms for its conception. But culture, combined with 
inspiration, is the glorious human tabernacle, effulgent and vocal 
with the intellectual essence of its God. 

---------

Friends who receive this number and are not subscribers, are 
informed that it is sent to them in the hope that they may be 
moved to give us their names.for the coming volume, commen
stlng the first of May. 
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':t'HE OHJ:LDBEN OF HYl'!.a::EN: 
.1. ITO&T tn Tiii ISllD Lin. 

CHAPTER VI.--'CONCLUDED.' 

Mter this I was invited to reenter the Indian Paradise, where 
I had heard the ancient Mattavita, ancient but forever youthful, 
rehearsing his mystic poem ; and here I listened to iu conclu
sion: 

The Y ogees gathered, some with faoos pale, " 
Feeding their hearts on dim fantasmal thoughts, 
Formless and vague, like pallid ghosts of worlds, 
Floating above creation's sepulchre : 
Others with wrinkled brows, like mummies old, 
With antique gems set in the place of eyes, 
All his-hued with' wan illm1ive rays 
Of intellectual fire, but loveless 2ll, 
With hearts like the dim moon, vailed in a wrack 
Of icy clodd, that seeks in vain the sun. 

The maiden pressed a close caress and still, 
That crimsoned the faint lips, and threw a gleam 
Of sm;nisc, from the far, immortal hills, 
Where Love communes with Morning, on his face. 
Then all her essence seemed with his to blend, 
And her heart's viewless clusters yielded there 
The nectared fruit that feeds the soul, and gives 
Undying music to the living voice. 
Then Mattavita chanted, in the tones 
Of one who lies on the world's throbbing brea,,t, 
Tranced in Elysian dreams, the solemn strain. 

SONG O_F THE WORLD-SOULS. 

Two in one, two in one, like the bridegroom and the bride, 
All the Souls of the Worlds through the universe glide ; 
And they chant, as they roll ihrough the silences dim, 
To the Lin of their being the mystical hymn : 
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" From the thought of All-Father our myriads come fortb :] 
W c are clad with the brightness of ether and earth : 
And the souls of the angels, the mt>n and the fays. 
Arc but forms for the light of the Infinite rays. 

" They are born ; they rejoice in ihe bliss we unfold 
In our airy pavilions of azure and gold ; 
And the souls of the blossom, the bird and the gem 
Are the songs that we carol for joy of them. 

"In our heart-life we ripen, till, age after age, 3 
The disk of the o!'b is a glorious page, 
Where the natioos are grouped in their harmonies grand, 
And their soul-chords are swept by the Infinite hand. 

" \Ve gather away all the holy and wise, 
To the joy of our hearts and the light of our eyes· 
Till the magical number of life is complete, 
Then we bear up our seed to the All-Father's feet." 

"Tell me, Matta vita," then 
Said the Sage and made reply, 

" If the stars are vaster men, 
Rising thl'ough eternity, 

Why the sorrow binds the earth? 
Why the darkness and decay? 

Joy is empty ; cold is mirth: 
All things lovely fade away." 

We are shadows, we are sho.dows, thus the mighty song began; 
In the smile of the All-Father man alone is truly man. 
But a chill and fearful darkness, from the evil eelf is blown· 
And the pallid death-cloud iloateth •twixt our W orld.SOul and the 

Throne. 
Love of self, mankind's first evil, like a worm is at the root, 
And the tree of human nature scatters down its blasted fruit. 

Sublimely then the Sage 
Lifted the Racrcd paean ; I behold 

.Mankind returning to the primal age. 
The World-Soul rises, beautiful and bold: 
Her nations, of celestial life possest, 

Gather like glad fays in a young bride's bl'east; 
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And sages, throned in her immortal eyes, 
Gaze, in wrapt myriads, to their paradise ; 
.And, on her lips, pul'6 child-like lovers dwell, 
·where trooping thoughts their endless bliss for~tell ; 
.And, in her deep heart's vailed, impassioned sea, 
Float the bright islands, fortunate and free, 
Whose people all, forever and for aye, 
Feel Heaven's own joy-life in their pulses play. 

I rise I I rise ! 
The "\V orld-Soul calls me ; mother pure and wise ! 

In stately collonades, 
On their white thrones, appear the blissful Shades. 

Thou too, my heart's young bride, 
Shalt cleave pure ether, ever at my side. 

541 

"All objects in Heaven are revelations of the sanctity and :fit
ness of the marriage relation, and the dependenoe of the very 
earths of the universe, for order and consistency, upon the bles
sed nuptial chain. The Divine harmonies of good and truth, de
scending through the nuptial spheres of wedded Angels, are ul
timated continually in ideas, which become images of beauty, 
and, after the circuit of their heavenly duration is completed, 
are made, on earth, the souls of plants and flowers, the interior 
and viewless eeaences whose radi1µ1t bodies are those of the bird, 
the bee or the ·splendid ephemera which sport amid the blos
soms of the summer world. Some glide in shining fishes through 
the pellucid streams, and others shape the bright shells that line 
the margin of the ocean, while others still in the heart of the 
gem elaborate the brilliant crystal, or work amidst the primal ele
ments of the metallic ores. The bridal raptures of the Angels de
scend from each and every Heaven to permeate and so impregnate 
the solar atmospheres; and thns, from the delights of the celestial 
nuptials, the sun grows warm to cheer the day and the stars lu
minous to light up the spacious azure of the night. 

" Man on earth is indebted, for the power even of reflection, 
in a true and orderly manner, to the conjugial union which ex
ists above; for, through the brilliant cleameea of the nuptial 
sphere, the Infinite Intelligence descends, alike to illuminate the 
reason and to invigorate and direct the will. The Word of God is 
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all a revelation, in its interiors, of nuptial mysteries, and the ar
cana of conjngial love are so incorporated into each and every 
sentence, that, to eliminate the doctrine therefrom would be, if 
such a thing were possible, to destroy the Word itself. 

"Two in one the soul-germs descend from the All-Father to 
their terrestrial ultimation ; and never, till the counterparts are 
revealed and reunited to each other, can the Spirit ripen. The 
children of terrestrial nuptials are of the earth, and but repeat, 
in new forms of sentient life, the happy hymn of universal being: 
but the offspring of the conjugial union of the angels, more glo
rious, more beautiful, are living souls, descending from the Di
vine Spirit in the harmonies of their eternal joy. On earth the 
terrestrial parents tenderly protect the mortal germ, in which lie 
folded up manhood with its genius or womanhood with its tender 
charm. But the gerin of the soul, which lives and breathes 
within the germ of the body, has not only a Divine birth but a 
celestial parentage. All human beings, upon the orbs of space, 
are therefore the children of the nuptial joy of Angels; their 
Heaven-fathers the men who walk in their immortal youth upon 
the mountains of the eternal world ; their Heaven-mothers the 
women whose chaste and matronly perfection of essence and of 
person becomes more inexpressibly complete through all the ages. 

"The eyes that watch, with their unslumbering brightne68, 
above the cradled babe of earth, the eyes that seek perpetually 
to penetrate with ardent glances of affection the inner and im
mortal form, are those that beheld the soul-germ ere its initia
ment into the material body, that watched the slow and sacred 
cycles of its evolution from the Paternal Mind of God, that be
held its infantile features unfold amidst the scenery of Heaven, 
that saw it plume its airy wings in the celestial atmospheres. 

"Very great and very holy then is the conjugial union which 
the angels know; never to be confounded with aught less pure 
than.the diamond brightness that encircles the Divine Presence." 

I listened to these words, but already, as they mirrored them
selves in images of truth and :flowed in melodies of love, the 
bright Orb of the Incarnation receded. Once again I stood in 
my terrestrial habitation. 

THE BND. 
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O:BJEO'J:'I:ONS TO .A NE'W OH'C'::ROH 
]).l[J:NJ:S'J:'RY OONSJ:DERED. 

Well meaning persons from the sceptical ranks are repulsed 
from the New Church, because it observes the Sabbath by the 
celebration of Divine Servjce, respects the use of the visible .tern· 
ple, recognizes as helps to grace the sacraments of baptism and 
~he holy communion, and insists on a ministry, especially set 
apart to that use by tl~ consecration of the Spirit of God. 

Bnt why should the objection be entertained, at least on the 
part of those who recognize Christianity at all. What higher 
spectacle can be presented in the world than that of a Divine 
family, a body of men and women, who, accepting the Lord in 
His Word no less than in the inculcations of His Spirit, and nour· 
ished by a common inflowing of His life, and interknit by the 
ever-growing ties of a spiritual relationship, seek to become a 
·model of all human graces, an expression of all heavenly chari
ties. What possible objection can be urged against such modes 
of human ~nsociation 1 Sure we are that those who oppose 
them do so in an entire misapprehension of their use and spirit. 
Yet wo would deal very tenderly with those who apply the epi
thet of "sectarianism," seeking not so much to argue with them 
as to present important principles, which they perhaps have been 
so unfortunate as to overlook. 

First then. What is the objection to a priesthood 1 The an
swer may be, "Every man should do 11is own preaching." But 
the ilnswer is to the point. Can a traveler be his own shipbuild
er; his own navigator 1 Must he, before venturing on a journey, 
lay down his own railway, build his own cars, become a very 
Proteus in many forms at once, and act for himself in the multi
form capacity of depot-master, switchman, conductor, stoker and 
engineed Can we.not recognize a diversity of gifts for eommon 
edification? We have the Word it is true, and all should faithfully 
endeavor to read and profit by its precepts. But do we not require 
in addition the fervent, illuminated setters-forth ot' its arcana; men 
mighty in utterance yet walking softly before the Lord 1 Can 
we leave our secular affairs to convert the heathen; to solve the 
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problems which bewilder multitudes; to answer the objections 
of sophists and free-thinkers; to put down the philosophies of 
demons; to embody its truths in all the varied forms of useful 
and beautiful literature, as apples of gold in pictures of silver; 
to guide the unfolding intellects of the young; to support the 
aged and the dying in the hour when the strong men fail? Who 
can faithfully devote himself to secular pursuits and yet fill these 
high offices I With all Society mined and counter-mined; with 
every speciosity that lnfernals can invent, thrown ont like so 
many fire-brands into standing corn ; wh~ is there that can sup
pose that the office of the priest is but an idler's play 1 The first 
thing which the wolf does, when he comes up to make war upon 
the sheep, is in·persuading them that shepherds and shepherd's 
dogs are superfluities. So Satan, in this age of unchained spirit
ual powers, would gladly have us believe, silly sheep as we are, 
that there is no need of having special care-takers, experiellced 
in detecting his myrmidons. 

But the answer is made again, "It is slavish to follow the 
teachings of any man. God is our teacher." Very true; but 
can we dispense with under-teachers in God, who shall faithfully 
divide His Word~ Is it slavish to listen to what the astronomer 
tells us about the starry heaven; or the chemist and the geologist 
concerning the forms and combinations of matted Is it slavish 
to employ a demonstrator of anatomy wlien seeking to under
stand the mechanism of the body; the music master when we 
would learn to sing and play? We take them as helps; not 88 

authorities. They stand in the robes of service, freely offering 
that which we in freedom may find it profitable to receive. Is 
it slavish to read Milton for the love of poetry ; or, for the zeal 
of the fine arts, to derive suggestions from hues that brightened 
beneath the pencil of Rafaelle or fonns that grew sublime in 
marble touched by the chisel of Michael Angelo 9 The office of 
the true priest is not to enslave the faculties but to serve as God's 
agent in their liberation. He comes with the live words, that, if 
a man's heart were a wide graveyard, might serve to quicken the 
slumbering affections, and sow the sle.cping dust with seeds of 
immortality. 

It is answered again, that, " The priest serves but 88 the !)&?-
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rator of a stale and wearisome story, all of which can a.e well be 
learned, if perused at all, from the Bible and its commentaries." 
But those who faithfully study the Word often undergo such 
deep experiences of its saving power, that they feel that all it& 
woes must fall upon them, unless they go from land to land with 
a meesage to their fellows, to declare the present workings of a 
present God; to unlock the prison secrets of the human heart; 
to quicken inert natures; to rouse the slothful; to energize the 
weak; and, everywhere, to freshen the air of society with invig
orating breezes, that roll the dull material mists before them and 
dissipate the mephitic vapors that are generated by moral decay. 
Nothing is so effectual as the live voice. The souls, drawn from 
easy living and from hardened and hopeless dying, by the preach
ing of the Word, may be numbered by hundreds of millions.
.The voice is the method which God appoints for reaching souls. 
There is no power in the world to stand before it. Shall this 
great gift be monopolised by a mere secular use 1 Shall He who 
made the tongue not speak by the tongue t 

Some would reply, "The sermon should be the life; the great life 
preaches." Very true; but who, standing on the summit thoughts 
of the Gospel, shall gather together in grand epitome all preach
ments that issue from Jives, translate experience into expression, 
and sum up, in pregnant, burning illustrations, the significance 
which attaches itself to every individual history 1 Nature is a 
poem, but the poet alone can translate the silent song; Nature 
is music, but the musician alone can wed to numbers its immor
tal verse. Great as is the Bible, and, in the highest sense, divine, 
it needs its translators just as much as the songs that require the 
artist in melody. There is a world in every man; but not every 
man can make our thoughts talk to us. Here then is one func
tion of the priest. This glorious, this wonderful universe; this 
fearful, complex heart; this sacred book, that burns, in its very 
letter, with lnfinity,-shall not the highest gifts be set apart to 
their exposition i 

Within the prevalent idea that every man is a priest and that 
therefore all men should be engaged in purely secular pursuits, 
the he11s have obtained a lodgment. The popular thought, 
which would declare it a divine function to invent a churn or a 
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cider-press, to make cloth cheaper or food more palatable, but a 
prostitution of human powers to consecrate the whole being to 
the enrichment of the human spirit in God's own gifts, might 
well be called silly, were not its consequences often so deplora
ble. The truth is that all good uses are divine; that spiritual 
uses are at least as holy and important as those that pertain to 
outward matter alone. The soul is to live in glory or despair.
Every ma.n's life-path terminates in deep Hell or high Hea'\'en. 
Shall then those members of the human family to whom the gifts 
of training souls for the Upper Kingdom have been committed,
shall they be looked upon as charlatans and pretenders¥ 

Again. We are nrging on the period when we must better 
understand God's Word or perish. The New Church must come 
or the world succumb to evil. Is there not then need of a spe
cial ministry in that New Church, adapted to the presentation 
of Christianity to a class of minds, who, unable to derive advan
tage from the fast decaying forms of the old, must either fall 
victims to Satan or be instructed in the Lord 1 

But some will say, "So long as a religious teacher confines 
himself by setting forth principles he is in his place. So long as 
he claims merely to act from the instigations of bis own will, and 
not as one under authority from Heaven, he may be doing man
kind a service. We could accept him even as a medium for 
spirits; but, when it comes to the averrnent of a Divine direc· 
tion this marks him a self-seeking impostor. We can follow the 
lecturer, speaking in his own name, but when he stands up and 
utters the words, 'my direction is of the Lord,' away with him." 
But in this age, with the spiritual organizations of men porous 
and their natural bodies conduits for streams of magnetic infl.u
ence; with Spirits bent on thwarting the Gospel; beating back 
every good persuasion; darkening the minds of hearers and seek
ing to biologize the occupant of the pulpit, to prevent, if possi
ble, the setting forth of interior verities, is it not self-evident, 
that, unless the preacher stand in the conscious might of a Divine 
commission, he must succumb to this continual attack W If the 
primitive ministry could only preach as Christ was in them, wor
king through them, entrusted as they were with but the rudi
ments of the Gospel, what can we do unless Christ dwell in us, 
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and labor through us continually 1 Who dare stand and fight on 
his own responsibility l Who can feel the ground which he oc
cupies for a moment tenable, till he knows himself placed there 
by IIim who marshals the armies of the ekie81 No man has a 
right to preach in the New Church from the selfhood. He is 
not sure, till a Divine call is sensibly laid upon him, but that he 
is serving but as the subject spirit of some fantastic body in tho 
Nether \Vorld. It is called presumptuous to assert a Divine ca11, 
and to preach on the warrant of it; but if there be presumption 
at all, it is on the other side; in dabbling in holy things with
out the gift of setting them forth according to direction. If ev
ery man has his use; if there is a Divine call to every good use; 
must not those who have a real right to stand up as exponents 
of the :N" cw Church be emphatically ordained to this by Messiah 
Godl 

We had designed to extend these thoughts, but space forbids. 
We leave the New Church Ministry to vindicate itself;-to do 
eo by the beautiful heroism of its example; by the fervor, the 
dignity, the universal adaptation of its teachings and ministra
tions, and by the uniform benevolence and piety of its spirit.
More glorious than the Grecian statue, which, chiselled by no
blest genius, revealed the highest extant conception of the Divine 
Beauty; wrought in that exquisite symmetry of character which 
bespeaks the fashioning hand of the Lord Himself, the bearer of 
the burdens of' a true priesthood will need for His sacred calling 
no justification, no apology. What though his youth has not 
been worn away in tl1c bleak and stony studies which but suffice 
to disguise from the mind the features of a living Reality of Be
lien What though his credentials are not found in the enroll
ment of his name among the claimants of a title to apostolical 
succession! The evidence of his calling is a living inspiration; 
the proof of its success the reclamation of the degraded and en
slaved, to the liberty of the true manhood,-to the divinity of a 
regenerate life. 
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PEACEFUL' A.ND :RESTLESS: 

AN INFA:sTILB APOLOGUE FOB GROWN CHILDREN, 

Once upon a time there were two little boys; the name of ·the 
one was Restless, and that of the other Peaceful. One day their 
father sent them to school. Here Restless soon rose to the head 
of a cliw, but Peaceful bad little ambition that way, and was 
contented, for the most part, quietly to learn his lessons in an 
obscure place by him8elf. Restless was very knowing, and be
came famous for spelling hard words. ~ne possessed many good 
qualities, but soon acquired the name of the attorney, because he 
often engaged in disputation ; otherwise he was a good boy, and 
quite orderly when allowed to have his own way. Ile could be 
exceedingly kind to his little school-mate, and one~, overhearing 
him spell a bard word correctly,-he went out of his usual 
course, to pat him on the head and say, "That's right: for a 
small fellow yon do very well." 

One day, as little Peaceful, with satchel in hand, was going 
toward the school-house, all of a sudden it began to rain roses. 
Some were sky-blue and full of little stars; others white as milk; 
some golden, and many covered with blushes, but all exhaled a 
delicious odor, and none of them had thorns. Peaceful loved 
all beautiful objects, and stopped to pick them up, but, while 
doing so, heard a Voice, a very tender voice, which came through 
the middle of bis breast. It spoke and said, "Carry the roses 
with you to the school, dear child, and give to every playmate 
one of them. They will grow sweeter and sweeter forever, and 
their beauty is immortal." Peaceful obeyed this kind Voice, 
and, going to each little playfellow, gathered about the school
house door, pressed upon each a fragrant, lovely flower. 

There was something very wonderful about these blossoms.
Some little boys and girls took them, and, at once, the delicious 
fragrance made their hearts sing for joy, and little worlds of 
good affections began to stir and thrill within their bosoms.
Some kissed Peaceful for bringing them the gifts, but he dis
claimed all merit, and told them about their falling upon him 
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from the sky, as he was on his way to school, and then about 
that tender Voice, that spoke through the midst of bis bosom, 
bidding him bestow them on all of his playfellows. 

The next day, just as little Peaceful was turning the corner 
by the school-house, he was greeted with a shower of stones, an<l, 
foremost among the throwers of them, who should be seen but 
Restless, who cried, as he aimed a very larg9 one, "You brought 
nettles, sir, and little stinging plants, full of vipers, to give to 
your playmates; you are very naughty." Saying this, a fresh 
volley came, and then the cry was repeated, "You are a bad 
child : the good ftowers, sir, were stolen by you from the gar
den of the ancient gentleman yonder, who brought the seeds 
from Sweden. As for the nettles, Sly Boots, you went over the 
way, and picked them from the pasture 'vhere the old French
man used to Ii ve. We shan't pat you on the head, and call 
you good boy any more." The stones now fell thicker and 
faster, when lo I to the astonishment of little Peaceful, who 
expected to be seriously injured, the tender Voice spoko again 
through the middle of his breast, and said, "The servant is not 
above bis Master. They shall persecute yon in the synagogues, 
and ye shall be hated for my name's sake. But he that endu
reth to the end shall be saved." Oh I the comforting, blessed 
words I Little Peaceful heard them and cried, "Oh I Lord ! 
how shall I endure¥" Then the Voice cried once more, "Never 
throw stones back again. 'Vhen you meet your brother Rest
less by himself, whisper in his ear such sentences as these: 'Do 
not hide yourself in that bleak, windy house on Controversy . 
Corner, but walk in the pleasant path that leads to Charity 
Land. There the sweet sonth wind blows full of fragrance.
There, beneath the stars, sing the nightingales ; and the sky
lark wakens and soars and carols above the red clouds to say 
that morning is at hand. Walk with me, dear brother Restless. 
Forget that there are such things as stinging-nettles and vipers, 
and you 'vill hear that blessed Voice, speaking through your 
own bosom, and perhaps behold blossoms dropping from the 
heavens more glorious and of a richer odor than any that have 
been showered down yet.' " 

Peaceful heard the Voice and promised to obey; though he 
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has heard that Restless is gathering more stones, and urgently 
insists that the poor boy who brought the roses should be encoun· 
tered, every time he hM occasion to pass Controversy Corner, witl! 
m10ther Yolley of them. 

Restless was surprised, as also were his companions, that the 
ehild, "\Vho had brought the unwelcome gift of flowers, was not 
injured by the missiles which fell so profusely around him.
Their wonder has not abated to this day; but, perhaps, when 
they also becollle rose-bringers, the satne thing may happen to 
them which did to him: the stones were all transformed to air
hubblcs, which burst and broke before they had much more than 
left the thrower's hand. They floated away, and ~elted and min· 
gled with the vapors; and Peaceful was not disturbed by them, 
110, not even in his dreams. What are stones to others are va· 
pors to him, and will be, so long as he obeys that blessed Voice 
which whispers through his breast. 

P. S.-Peaceful has since been informed that his unfortunate 
brother Restless has been' severely wounded by certain scho(\1-
fcllows who took part in the stoning of the little rose-bringer.~ 
Having occasion to discuss the affairs of the military company, 
Restless 'vas unwilling that all the batallion should be under the 
charge of one of his playmates, and, accordingly, advised that 
each division should be superintended by a eeparate officer. For 
this he has been assailed pell-mell, and some have proposed that 
he should no longer be considered a member of the host. But 
Peaceful has also been led to infer that the Master of the school, 
who entertains for Restless a tender regard, perceiving in him 
many rare qualities, is about to set him a hard lesson, which, 
should he learn it, will elevate him conspicuously among hi1 
•chool·fellows aa a model of wl1at good boys ought to be. 
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THE .ANGEL'S STORY. 
Thro'llgh the blue and frosty heaven•, 

Chrlatmaa 1t&n were ahlnlng bright; 
The gllllenlng lamp• or the great city 

Almoat matched their gleaming Ught; 
And the winter anow waa lying, 

And the winter winds were 1lghlng, 
Long ago one Chr!ltmaa night.. 

While from eTel'J' tower and 1teeple, 
Pealing bella were 1oundlng clear, 

~ever with such tonea or gladneas, 
Save when Chrlatmaa time 11 neu,) 

)lan7 a one that night was merry, 
Who had tolled throu1h all the year. 

That night saw old wronp forgiven, 
Friends, long parted, reconclle ; 

Vole .. , all unused to laughter, 
F.yea that had forgot >o amlle, 

.Anxloua hearta that feared the morro,., 
Freed from all their cares awhile, 

Rich and poor fell the same blea•lng 
From the gracloua aeaaon fall ; 

Joy and plenty In the cottage, 
Peaee and feaatlng In the hall: 

And the voice! or the children 
RIDglug clear above It all I 

Yet one ho'll!e wu dim and darkened; 
Gloom! and alckn..,, and deepalr 

Abiding n ihe gUded chamber, 
CUmblng up the marble stair, 

8tllllng even the Tolce ot mouml11g
For a ch114 la7 '17lng there. 

l!llken curtalna fell around him, 
VelTet carpet• hU!hed the tread, 

lllan7 costly loya were lying, 
All unheeded, by hl.s bed ; 

And hl.s tangled golden ringlet. 
Were on dow117 pillow• 1pread, 

All the •kill of the great city 
To .ave that little lire waa vain; 

That !Utle thread from belnr broken : 
That fatal word from being 1poken ; 

Na7, hla TOl'J' mother's pain, 
.lnd the mighty love within her, 

Could not glTe him health again, 

And 1he kneU there atlll beal4e him, 
She alone with atrength to amlle, 

And to promlae he ahould •ull'er 
No more In a Utile while, 

And 1'lth murmur'd aong and story 
The long weary houn beguile. 

8nddenl7 an UD1een Preaence 
Checked these conatant moumln1 crlea 

Sl.llled the little heart's quick fluttering ' 
R&Lsed the blue and wondering e7e11, ' 

Jllsed on 1ome my1terlou1 vlalon, 
With a atartled awed aurprlae. 

Jor a radiant &11gel hovered 
Smlllog o'er &he llt&le bed; 

Whlt.e his raiment, from hl.s ahoolden 
Suowy dove-Oki plnlon1 •r,read 

.And a 1tar-Uke llgh& wu 1h nlnr ' 
111 • 1lor7 roU11'1 hll haa<I. 

While, wl&h tender love, the ao~l, 
Leaning o'er the little neot, 

Io hl.s arma lhe alck child folding, 
Laid him gently on hl.s breut. 

Sobtl and walllnp from the mother, 
And her darling waa a& real. 

Bo the angel, slowly rlalog, 
Spread bl• wings; and through tho lllJ' 

Bore the pretty child, and held him 
On hie breast with loving care, 

A red branch or blooming rosee 
Placing •ottly by him there. 

Whlle the chlld thua ollnglnr, floated 
Towarda the manaloos of &he Blee!, 

Gaalng from hla shining guardian 
To the Oowen upon hill breut, 

ThU! the angel spake, atlll amUlng 
On the Utile heanol7 guest: 

"Know, O little one! that heaven 
Doet no earthly thing disdain ; 

)Jan'• poor Joya find there an echo 
JU!t u 111rel7 u bill pain ; 

Love on earth ao feebly slrlvlng1 
IJves dlTlne In lleave11 agal11 . 

" Once 111 yonder town below ua 
In a poor and nArrow street, 

Dwelt a Utile sickly orphan, 
Gentle aid, or plty ""eet, 

Never lo life's ragged pathway 
011ldlog hl.s poor tottering feel, 

" All the atrlvlng aoslowi toretbo111tht 
That 1ho11ld only come with age, 

Weighed upon hLs baby spirit, 
Showed him soon Ure'• sternest pa1e ; 

Grim Want wu hl.s ourse1 and Sorrow 
Wu hLs 011ly herlta11e. 

" A 11 too weak tor childish putlmet 
Drearily the houn spend ; 

On hl• hnnd1 10 amall and lremblln1 
Leaning hl.s poor achlo11 head, 

Or through dark and palnfUI houn 
Lying 1leeple11 on no bed. 

"Dreaming strange and longing fanclee 
or cool roreat& tar away; 

Dreama of roay happy children, 
Laughing merrily at play ; 

Coming bome through green Janet, bearlnt 
TraUlng braochea of 1'hl14: May. 

"Scarce a glimpse of the blue heani11 
Uleamed above the narrow street, 

And the aultry air or 8u11>mer 
(That you called ao warm and 1weet,) 

Fevered the poor orphao1 dwelling 
In the cro,.ded alley's neat. 

"One bright day, with feeble foollteps, 
Slowly forth he dared to crawl, 

Through the crowded city's pathway1, 
TIU he reached a garden wall; 

Where 'mid princely haU. and m&NIODI 
Stood the lordlleel of &IL 
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" There were tree1 with l!lant brancbea, 
\' elnt gladea wbere 1badow1 bide ; 

There were sparldlng rount&!Da gleaming, 
Flowers whoee rich luxuriant pride 

Waned a breath or preclou perlame 
To the cblld who stood oulllde. 

" Re agalmt tbe gate ot Iron 
Preesed hla wan and wlatflll tace, 

Ouiog with an awe-struck pleulll'9 
At the rlorlea or the place; 

!'lever had hla fairest day-dream 
l!hooe wltb halhucb wondrou grace. 

" You were plaTfng In that garden, 
ThrowlnJ bl011oi111 In the air, 

And lauglllog when the petall lloated 
Downward on yom golden hair: 

.\nd the fond eyes watching o'er you, 
And the 1pleodor 1pread before ;you 

Told, a Ho111e'1 Hope wu there. 

" When your sernnta, tired ot seeing 
Hla pale race or want and woe, 

Turning to the ragged Orphan, 
Gan him coin, and bade him go. 

Down hla cheeks 11<> thin and wuted, 
Ditter lean began to llow. 

" But that loot or chlldl1h sorrow 
On your lender ;younr heart tell, 

And you plucked the reddell roses 
From the tree you loved 10 well, 

Pa11lng them throuith the 1tern grating, 
With the gentle word, • Farewell !' 

"Duzled by the fragrant treuure 
And the gentle voice he heard, 

lo the poor forlorn boy's 1plrll, 
Joy the aleeplng seraph 1tlrred ; 

In hie hand be claaped the llowen, 
In hll heart the loYIDg word. 

" So he crept to hll poer garret, 
Poor no more, but rich and brldlt ; 

For the holy dre&m1 or clllldbood
Lo!e1 and lleat, and Hope, and Licht -

J'loa1e<1 round the orphan.,, pillow 
Tbroup the 11&rry 1...-.er nlgbl.. 

"Day dawned, yet the Thlen luled; 
All too weak to rise he lay ; 

Did he dream that none apolte hanhl,y
All were ltrangely kind that da,y t 

Yea ; be thought hla treulll'ed ,,_ 
Mui ban charmed aD 1111 awa,y. 

" And be amlled, though tbe,y were tadlDc ; 
One by one their tea .. ea were lhed; 

'Such bright things coald ne ... 1· psilh. 
They would bloom again,' he aald. 

When the next da7'1 nu bad rllen1 
Child and llowen boUi were deaa. 

" Know dear ttttle one I ov Father 
Doe. no gentle deed dlldaln ; 

And In hearts that b~at In heaven, 
Still all tender tboughta remain ; 

Love on the cold earth remalnlnr 
lJTa dhine and pure again r• 

Thu the an~ ceaaed, and pntl,y 
O'er hla lltlle burtben leant; 

Wblle the child psed trom the llhbdng 
Loving eya that o'er him bent, 

To the blooming••• by blm 
W onderlng what that m,yo&ery meant. 

Then the radiant angel a09Wered, 
And with holy meaning amlled: 

"Ere 7our tender, lovlnr eplrlt 
Sin and the barG world dellled. 

ui~a,PO::~em~:t".U!° chlf: ;,ou; 

~--

POETRY A.ND R:E.ALI:TY. 

Doubtless the Poet, in the glow and fervor of his spirit, when 
the spell of the Mnse is npon him, dimly believes. Pity that 
Belief should not gain a mastery of all the powers, and of all 
their varied stateEt I Then celestial thoughts, like those which im
age themselves in the preceding lyric, would stand revealed in 
the empurpled spaces of the universal consciousness, recognized 
not alone as poetically beautiful, but as spiritually true. Till 
Poets believe and act out their noblest inspirations, they must 
be content to pass as dreamers. 



A LESSON FOB THE DAY-

W e look upon the New Church in .America as permanently es
tablished; its great work, both aggressive and constructive, pros
perously begun ; its providential use -and mission signally vindi
cated. It is, numerically, in its visible sense, but a handful; but 
these, opened as they are to direct influx froin our Lord through 
the Heavens, are the forerunners of an innumerable multitude ; 
being mediatorial men. 

The Old Church is adapted to a closed condition of the interi
ors ; nor are its preachments satisfying food to any other than 
those who dwell in the obscurity of the mere letter of the Word. 
But the New Church is to stand, discretely, upon a higl1er plane. 
It is for the open rather than the closed, the quickened rather 
than the in.ert members of the human race. It is obvious, there
fore, that its ministry must be of quickened men also. 

We regard the use, providentially assigned to the first fonn of 
the New Church, namely, the external form, as organized through 
the reception of the writings of Swedenborg, as nearly at its 
close. That body is rapidly being disintegrated, nor is it possi
ble to stay the process. Our.Divine Lord evidently permitted, 
or ordered, that it should exist to serve, chiefly, as a medium for 
the puhlication and distribution of the unfol<lings of the spiritual 
sense of the Wortl, and the various illustrative treatises, commu
nicated through the illustrious nioming star of the New Age, the 
precursor of the New Jerusalem. Finding these works in obscu
rity it has· placed them before the l'eading world. 

But experience proves that New Churchmen must he an open 
people, in order, .first, to have a perception of what New Church 
truth is in its essence, and, second, victoriously to present those 
truths to mankind. The visihle hody of the New Jerusalem at 
the present day, is in the agonies of a transition from the closed 
to the open state. Its first embryo fonn is being quickened. 

The position taken by our friend, Mr. Barrett, that all are de
facto, members of the New Church who are doctrinally iu the 
truth of the Lord, the Word and regeneration, and practically in 
the good of life, is furiously combated, it is true, by some, but 
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nevertheless wins its continual triumphs and is destined to attain 
to universal prevalence. On thia platform there is room for all 
to stand. · 

Since the law of Heaven is unity in diversity, let us hope, as the 
years roll, to behold the New Church unfolding as a splendid com
posite mo•ement, gathering into its bosom all the varieties of the 
human family, and sanctifying each by especial ministrations, fit
ted for every orderly and healthful human state. This indeed is 
inevitable; and here the Protestant Church, together with the 
Roman Catholic communion before it, fell into an error which 
betrays great ignorance of the human heart. That error was to 
seek to enforce uniformity in ritual and creed; to shackle men 
with conditions incompatible with the evolution and free play of 
the spiritual faculties; the mistake of the ·horticulturist who in
sists that all his plants, when they grow, shall become roses, and 
every forest sapling an oak. Oaks and roses have their place, 
but cannot in nature monopolize the ground. So the Qnietist. 
the Independent, the Episcopal developments of Christianity, all 
must be considered, as at least in part, attempts at the e•ol ve
ment, from the internal, of separate and needful types of Chris
tian form and action, suited each to a given family of human 
minds. But theologians insist that all shall be one or the other. 

We recognize, in the Heavens, connected with our orb, fom1s 
of Christian worship, which vary from an extreme simplicity to 
a rich and splendid ceremonialism. As we see, in the Past, the 
peculiar genius of one nation outgrowing into the pyramidal ar
chitecture of Egypt, and another flowering into the sunnier style 
of Greece ; as we recognize a. wide distinction between both and 
the spirit which weaves its marble psalm in the Gothic cathe
dral; so national genius, under the fostering and kindly influx of 
the Heavens, will exhibit, in New Church ritualism, an equal 
diversity. 

We feel then, a growing desire to cherish each of the peculiar 
movements among New Churchmen in America. Each is the 
promise of something unspeakably glorious awaiting in the de
velopments of the future; and, though they may contend as 
seeds, they will all harmonize when they becomP. the monarchs 
of the human forest, ample with centuries of growth and lifting 
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up their flowering, fruit-bearing summits to an unobstructed 
view. 

For the same reason we await new unfoldings, new consocia
tions, with a kindly glance and with a hoping, trusting spirit. As 
germ after germ drops down, through whatever unpromising 
form it may at first struggle, through whatever states of narrow
ness or exclusiveness it may pass, we rejoice, penetrating to its 
inmosts, to anticipate in its adult states something rich and beau
tiful, something without which the great body itself would be 
incomplete. 'Ve would seek to commend this view to all who 
Ii ve in the light of the Di vine descent in the New Jerusalem. 

We have faith that the Lord's direct Providence is active at 
every point in this reviving of Humanity; nor do we fear the 
malice of the combined hells; nor believe, that, for any long 
extended period, they can prevent the developments of the order 
which is preestablished above. Our hearts are open, our broth
erly hands extended, toward all ; and it is our desire, as an indi
vidual, whatever course others may take toward the movement in 
which we are engaged, to judge their motives and their works from 
the highest possible stand-point,-that of' charity, which tbink
eth no evil. The chur~h is dying, or barely living, in quarters 
where much truth of doctrine has been scattered, because the seeds 
11ave never been suffered to germinate. The peculiar genius of 
the :N" ew Jerusalem has not been permitted ~appear; its doc
trines have been looked upon as splendid myth; or rather as a 
transcendent ideal, too good to attempt to put in practice in the 
Nineteenth Century. 

We do not 'vonder, that, from the stand-point of the mere in
tellectualist, reasoning from a natural ground or premise, they 
seem impossihle to realize. IIow shall the very order 9f Heaven 
descend to earth except through sore trial 1 The standard of 
character presented by our popular divines, our live and stirring 
men, has this radical defect in the starting point; that it seeks to 
build up greatness in and on the selfhood. Men do not justify 
noble actions in opposition to intolerance, meanness or avarice, 
by averring a plain command of Messiah God, of which they are 
cons,!lious, made audible through their quickened interiors. They 
do not justify themselves, even in doing right, by averring a 
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divine edict for the action. On the contrary, they assume that 
the action was originated in the selfhood. This is the ground 
where the preaching of the age all fails. 

To look to God for inst.ant direction, at every moment of the 
life, and to so cultivate a st.ate of sweet and tender submission to 
the DiYine Will, as to be open at every instant to hear the di&
tinct enunciation of His Holy Spirit, is not alone the condition · 
which we should ethically receive as commendable, but the one 
to which we should, by God's help, continually endeavor to at
tain,-and to keep in when att.ained. Having a faith which 
demonstrates that the Lord can and has t.alked with men by an in
t~rnal voice, what is there to hinder us from being made its de
lighted and always obedient listeners Y The movement which is 
against the world, as the New Church movement is, can only 
conquer and pervade the world as its disciples are open to the 
inspirations of Him who is mightier than the world. Here is 
the ever-fruitful source of all nobleness and all power: -A body 
of men and women i.n every nation under heaven, all marshalled 
under the leadership of the Captain of Salvation; none interfering 
with each other's use; none calJing his neighbor to an account 
because he uses weapons of other construction or combats by a 
mode of tactics dissimilar to his own ; none seeking to enforce 
on others his own RCculiar st.ate, or to insist upon an artificial reen
actment of his oW!! experiences ; talking to each other from their 
distant points of vant.age as the northern pine tree might salute 
the southern palm; and all contributing, in their separate varie
ties of beauty, to the composite order of a universal kingdom. 

When thy enemy assails thee, with a tongue like any sledge, 
Let his spirit be the beetle, and thy spirit all a. wedge. 
Though he pound, from night to mol'Iliug, with a rouud and lusty 

stroke, 
He but helps thee on thy errand, to make fire-wood of the oak. 
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BT T1111 Atm1011 or "Tmr DCKJ•o AT Ducos l'Ollll.'8." 

" Elnathan, has that ere rich gal from York, who boards at the· 
Steadwise's, got ever a feller waitin' on her, as you knows on 1" 

"She can't be touched, Ike, with an ash saplin', let me tell 
you. She kind a looks at a fell er with them great brown eyes of 
hern, and gives her head a toss like a three-year old as isn't 
broke to harness, if she ketches you looking any wise particular. 
The next thing you see of her is she's down in the lots pickin' 
Jolmny-jump-ups, or is out with a book under an apple tree." • 

Elnathan Fossil and Ike Haskins were cousins; Elnathan, a 
'."Ound, good-natured young farmer, and called, in these rural re
~ons, quite a heau. Isaac Haskins, the village store-keeper, and, 
n his own estimation, the most consCtJ,uential person in Fossil ville; 

great at swapping colts; never without a keen eye to the main 
chance. llimself an<l 'Zckel Perkins, our next door neighbor, 
were "reckoned the cutest" at a bargain between Fossil ville and 
Jonestown. Ike was a beauty. Imagine, if you please, a lank 
youth, with flaxen hair, watery hlae eyes, an1l sharp hatchet-face, 
and the tallest of shirt collars, sporting, on Sundays, the yellow
est of gloves on the reddest of hands; his vuter garments a bright 
blue coat with gilt buttons, a black satin vest with golden sprigs, 
and nankeen pants, an<l his elephantine feet set into creaky boots 
shining with jet van1ish. His air, on entering the village tem
ple, was ineffable. .But oh! that great gilt Psalm Book, bound 
in red morocco. It was a treat to obeerve the long, pump-han
dle arms, first finding the hymn, and then extending the <luodec
imo to the most sumptuously-attired damsel anywhere within 
three pews. 

I 11itl not moan to listen to the conversation, but how could 
I help it 1 We were waiting in the 1lepot-house at the station. 
The cars were helate•l, and, if gentlemen will whittle and talk, 
and taJk antl whittle, tilted hack in crazy rush-hottom chairs, 
with a window open just at their backs, they must expect to be 
overheard. 

The store-keeper returned to the charge, with "All make be-
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lieve, Elnathan, all make believe! When a gal kind a give's her 
head a jerk that way, you must never be set back, but follow 
her up. Its their natur to be skeery, and to shy off at fust.
N one but a tarnation goney calls it gittin' the mitten. How 
much is she worth i 

Elnathan, by this time, had whittled his shingle into quite a 
pasaable windmill. Puffing out his cheeks, like a young trum
peter, he sent its wooden sails flying with a whirr-rr, before he· 
replied, "Her dad was president of a bank, and owns, they ~y, 
a heap of stun houses. I've hearn tell that her grandmother left 
her nigh on to fifty thousand dollars to do with just as she's a 
mind to, besides. 

The merchant relieved his feelings with a long whistle, turned, 
with a knowing look, toward his companion, and exclaimed, 
"Them's your sort,'' while Elnathan gave a sigh, as if the vision 
of :fifty thousand dollars was altogether overwhelming. 

Next Sunday evening Keziah Steadwise entered the old-fash
ioned room where I was sitting, with the information that a gen
tleman was below and had sent up his "keard." I have kept it 
as a curiosity. Executed by some traveling writing-master, it 
was covered with sprawling flourishes that represented an eagle, 
with outstretched pinions, bearing upon his breast a shield, where
in, surrounded by a wreath of stars, I deciphered the name of the 
tall youth in the blue broadcloth. 

Entering the parlor, I was greeted with, '' Good evening, 
Mem ;" accompanied with a low bow and a yellow-gloved flour
ish. The gentleman had presumptive right to call, as Keziah 
had made me acquainted with him over the counter of the coun
try store. Nothing abashed by my very frigid Good evening, 
sir, he proceeded to make him.self at home, by taking a seat on 
the sofa, while I remained standing and wondering what was to 
follow. 

Now entered Nehemiah, grinning, with "How are you, Ma
jod" I had forgotten to mention that our friend bore thia dis
tinguiihed title, having risen thus high toward Major-Generalship 
in the State Militia. The Major responded, "Prime, Leftenant, 
considerin' the season; prime." We were now summoned to 
tea, and the Major said grace, being a rising character in the 
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Church no Jess than in the mercantile community. At its close 
the whole party adjourned to the parlor, where it was proposed 
to try the experiment of turning tables. By this time night was 
at 11and, and the air, spicy with the breath of the forest and 
the odor of fallen lea"es, moved in little gusts betokening a 
change. . The stont mahogany table was placed in the center of 
the parlor. Keziah and the " Leftenant" put their hands upon 
it, and the Major, after vainly soliciting my presence, joined in 
the sceance. It was all a matter of sport, evidently, and entered 
into with no expectation of any results. 

Soon the heavy wood began to rise, while Nehemiah cried, 
"Gosh, its bruised my l'lhin." Then it tilted back against his 
vis-a'Vis, who muttered, "Don't jam so hard, Leftenant." As 
for Keziah, she laughed immoderately, thinking it wmc prank of 
the two. 

In a moment or two more it began, rap, rap, rap,-and one of 
the two exclaimed, "That's a signal for the alphabet," whereupon 
Keziah commenced calling A, B, C, trying all the while to keep 
a straight face. The only sentence which they received was, "I 
am unhappy." 

By this time astonishment wae very senBibly manifest. Laugh· 
ter ceased. Each disclaimed the authorship of the words.
The table was left standing and the trio engaged in serious ear
nest conversation, commenced by the young farmer with "This 
looks spookish. When a man dies he is like a grain of corn; he 
is planted ; so Elder Jones said in hie sermon this morning; he 
stays planted till his body 11prouts at the day of judgment and the 
end of the world. As for there bein' Sperits about, its plainly 
1mscripteral." 

The Major looked grave, pulled up hie shirt collar, assumed a 
serious air, and answered, "'Zackly, Leftenant, 'zackly. As the 
Elder said, its the cocatination of the 'Jectric ftuid. 'Lectricity 
is the cause of life." At this the table rose again. Rap, rap, 
rap. Once more Keziah called the alphabet, and now they re
cei ved the sentence, "You are wrong. Peter Robinson." 

No sooner was this name spelled, than, evidently frightened, 
Ketiah rose. The table followed her. At this the astonishment 
of the party began to merge into fright. I felt, shall I confese 
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it, a cold moisture on my face and hands; a tremor at the heart. 
Again, rappings comtncnced, and, after an interval, the store
keeper called the alphabet. The communication which they re
ceived ran as follows, "Blood I blood I blood I I killed Samuel 
Schoonhoven. He baunt.s me. Seventy years I have been lin
gering about this farm. His body is buried here." Soon after 
it commenced again, "Eternity I et:cmity I I drank myself to 
death on apple-jack I Remorse killed me. I was tried but the 
jury disagreed. Forever I forever I Will no one ever come to 
bring me relief1 I wish I was a horse or a dog; then I could die 
and that would be my end." 

I whispered to Keziah, "Did you ever hear of this man I" 
"Law suzt was the reply, "Gran'ther Stead wise bought this 
farm of old Robinson's widow. The south pasture used to be 
called the murder-field, because the body of a murc.lerecl man 
was found there.. This must ha>e been the Schoonhoven he talks 
about." The poor girl was near fainting; her teeth chattered; I 
clasped her in my arms. 

The " cocatination of ideas and the 'lectric fluid theory" was 
fast being exploded. The table-turning, began as a light jest, 
was rapidly assuming a look of grim earucstness.. The moon had 
now risen, and, as it.s first wan ray streamed through the window 
panes, all started as at the entrance of a perturbed and restless 
Spirit. 

I had been expecting Arthur May. Oh I how my heart bound
ed, divining in distant footsteps that he was coming. He is my 
husband no\v, and looks over the pages as I write. Yes, Arthur, 
it did bound. It does now, whenever I hear your step, and will 
fore> er. 

The young teacher ent:cred; it was his first visit. A loathly 
sensation, as if an evil presence were fastening itselt~ a feeling as 
if the air was thick and fetid aml filled with rank unwholesome 
heat, was gathering ab(\ut me. It was with difficulty that I 
could control my nerves, rise and bid my visitor welcome. 

The table, in tho midtlle of the room, the utonished counte
nances of our country neighbors, no less than Hezekiah's aguisb 
look and my own perturbed state, revealed at once to Arthur the 
condition of affairs. But with a bright, cheerful face, he made 
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himself at ease, and, as if ~sually, in passing, laid his hand upon 
the mahogany. ·The table jerked, twitched and began rapping 
8t,C1'&in more violently than ever ; till, taking from his breast 
pocket a well-wGrn volnme, which I recognized as the Word, he 
reverently laid it down upon the article of furniture. The table 
half rose in air, shivered as if with a seeming life, and was again 
shaken violently, as if the effort was to throw the book upon the 
floor, but after this it became motionless. 

A something of dread and awe still filled the room. Keziah, 
with her brother and our first visitant, found their way speedily 
into the kitchen,. where bright lights and refreshing goblets of 
cider partially restored their equanimity. I remained and told 
my friend all that had happened. 

While briefly sketching these particulars, a wavering, un
steady fiaine, in color a pale blue, emitting at inter,'als phospho
rescent sparkles, seemed distinctly visible; and then a sigh, deep, 
agonizing, unearthly, startled me with sudden fear. Oh I it is 
awful to think that our very chambers may be haunted '\\'ith 
the presence of loathly and impure creatures; that the bright 
air of day may conceal objects too pitiable or terrific for human 
eyes to gaze upon ; that, all si;iritually embodied, the Crime, 
that once wrought it.self out in foul outrages against God and 
and the brother, may still track our every footstep with its vul
ture eyes. 

I gazed at my friend, through eyes vailed in gathering tears, 
but, quietly stµiling at my alarm, he whispered, " Let us each 
breathe a secret prayer." His eyes closed. Now again I ob
served the same seraphic expression. And I was to be courted 
by this man; who seemed almost too bright and good to rank in 
the same human nature with the shallow foplings who move in 
the vortex which we call Society! As I gazed upon his face, 
calm at first as that of a sleeping babe, it seemed as if spasms of 
agony were passing over it, but soon all was peace. The blue, 
wavering flame vanished ; instead of the sigh and the fearful, 
sepulchral odor, sudden perfume, as of sweet :flowers, rare, deli
cious and almost too intense for 'human endurance, came wafted 
to my sense; and then a low sound, as of distant music, music 
of the skies. . . ... --
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"This," said Arthur, "is not an nnfrequent phenomena, at 
the present time. The kingdom of God, which comes without 
observation, even the New Jerusalem, descending from Heaven, 
like a bride adorned for her husband, is attended in its coming 
by a new power which onr Lord imparts,-that of binding evil 
Spirits and reducing them to order. 

"This unhappy spectre, for years, has doubtless replenished his 
magnetic body by absorbing an element from the bodies of the 
inhabitants of' this house." 

I interrupted him with, "But, my friend, the body of a Spirit 
is immortal. IIow can it he replenished and 1mstained by asso
ciation with human beings clothed in flesh and blood 1" 

The reply unlocked a mighty mystery. "Untold nnmbers of 
human beings are of so corporeal a nature, that, whe~ they leave 
the natural body, at death, they abstract from it a dense mag· 
netic substance, by means of which they are enabled to fashion 
to themselves a seemingly human shape, localized in space and 
at times almost apparent to the natnral eye. Through this mag· 
netic body they are enabled to attach themselves to the corpo· 
real forms of 'veak and imprC88ihle human beings, and to absorb 
a continual supply of the magnetic substance. Some are com· 
paratively inoffensive in character; but othere are demoniacal, 
and linger about the places where they have buried treasure or 
committe<l fearful crimes. This Robinson was of the latte.r class. 
Hie confession was wrung from him by a Divine lnflnence, \Vhich 
forced him, at the instant he communicated, to tell the truth. 
Had not this special power extorted from him at the time a true 
confe88ion, you probably would have heard a specious falsehood. 
The spectre would have personated some deceased member of 
the family, given a highly-colored picture of bis elevated intel
lectual and moral condition, aud, perhaps, have concluded by 
inculcating such sophistiies against the Lord and His Holy Word 
as demons love. But hia career is at an end; he will no more in 
this manner deceive or infest the living." 

I responded, "No more in this manner deceive or infest the 
livingi Is it possible that these impure creatures can be de
prived of their powed" At this a holy, sera.Phic smile stole 
over my friend's countenance, while he answered, " Yes, through 
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our dear Lord's Divine influence not alone is it poss~ble for those 
tortured by them to be for the time relieved, but also possible 
to deprive them of this refined and subtle essence, by means of 
which they have power over tho human frame. When that is 
taken away they sink into the hells." 

I rejoined, "This seems cruel. Better suffer them to wander 
at will through the fields and forests or habitations which they 
once possessed ; perhaps the sunlight is cheerful, the air refresh
ing and consociation with natural objects a source of compara
tive delight." 

"No,'' was the answer, "yon mistake. They but torture oth
ers without making themselves more happy. Their perpetual 
effort is to renew these magnetic bodies, which are always was
ting away. They are a fruitful source of human infelicities; and, 
where troops of them gather together, their power to injure is 
augmented by association. Their constant effort is physical and 
moral robbery. When, therefore, one is cast into the place pre
pared for him, he is debarred, to a certain extent, of the power 
to injure, and more than one human organization is relieved from 
a proximate cause of disease and suffering. They eat the bodies 
of mankind t~sustain their own magnetic forms, and are, there
fore, really a species of cannibals." 

"Ilow shall we keep ourselves positive against their influ
ence 'l" was my next eager question. To this the response fol
lowed, "By obeying, in all instances, God's lawfl, which are the 
laws of order." At this he held out his hand and continued, 
"In the degree in which we grow Godlike, demons lose power 
over both body and soul. There is no absolute safety from the 
infestations of evil Spirits except in devoting ourselves to a life 
of cheerful and unselfish uses. We are then trained, by our 
Heavenly Father, as combatants, against these wily and deceptive 
foes." 

I interposed by saying, though his dear voice was full of music 
to me that made my very heart glad, "Tell me, once more, why 
do so many persons, almost all persons of my acquaintance, live 
and pass from youth to age as unconscious of the spiritual world 
a.s if they were only animals 1 Our clergymen, our men of sci
ence, our instructors of youth, our eloquent orators, pass by the 
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facts of the spiritual side of life as unworthy of a care ; a~d the 
present influence of either good or evH Angele is held as but an 
·idle superstition." 

"You touch," was the answer, "one of the eaddest of sub
jects. In truth it may be uid that darkneSB covers the earth 
and gross darknese the people. But bear in mind that these 
very Spirits who infest men can beet accomplish their ohject by 
stupefying them to the spiritual perils by which they are beset. 
Few would ever communicate, were they not forced to it, at 
times, by a keen desire to render themselves less pervious to the 
dart& of that Divine force which is now descending to renovate 

- mankind. Their frantic effort to persuade human beings, as 
most of them do, to open themselves to their influence, is that 
they may entrench themselves in human bodies, and so fight off 
the terrors of the judgment which they feel already descending 
upon their heads. 

"It is this, which, at the present day, produces, upon the part 
of Spirits who are evil, that general movement which manifests 
itself in the p~enomena of a disorderly Spiritualism. God only 
knows where it is to stop. Such as they can they stupefy 
into an incredulity concerning their presence· and influence; 
while, at the same time, they take advantage of this very unhe· 
lief to abstract from them their beet powers, misleading, also 
the mind with bewildering fantasies. Where they find indh·id
uals willing to receive them aR beings of a superior intelligence, 
to sit with them in circles, to follow out their suggestions, and, 
above all, to give up Christianity for a pernicious and illusory 
N ature-worehip, to such they come eagerly ; intent to unfold 
through them deceptive theories, which shall mislead the human 
race and place them. more completely within the influence of 
evil." 

"But, Arthur,-'Mr. May," was my rejoinder, for the subject 
had taken hold upon my highest thought, "our good people in 
the church, -why are they indifferent to these astonishing 
eventsY'' 

"I am afraid," was the response, "that you will think that I 
form a low estimate of hnman nature ; but, trained from youth 
in a pedantic and artificial school of thought, the great majority 
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or theologians are utterly incompetent either to investigate criti
cally or to decide Scripturally or dispassionately in a matter 
which involves such spiritual issues. :More than a century ago, 
a scholar, illustrious for learning, famed among his cotempora
ries and throughout Christendom for a method of dealing with 
all subjects at once profound and thorough, had his spiritual per
ceptions opened, and wrote treatise after treatise, which never 
could have been the product of unassisted or unillumined human 
mind. Since the period wherein he wrote, every human science 
has advanced: society itself assumed a higher organic form, in 
every department but that of theology ; a wondrous light flame<l 
in upon the human race. Turning its back to truths concernin~ 
God, Revelation, lleaven and Hell,-truths which unlock the 
mysteries of this life and the world to come, as unfolded in 
these precious pages, the visible clmrch has lost its hold on 
the Heavens, from whence it drew its first life, and its power 
against the Hells, to keep them at bay an<l hold mankind in 
equilibrium. Hence Theology is not scientific, in the form in 
which it is taught, but empirical. Those who investigate spirit
ual problems, do so at the peril of the loss of reputation. The 
Church having pronounced against the heavenly doctrines of the 
New Jerusalem, and set aside its disclosures ns vagaries of the 
imagination, the investigator and acceptor of spiritual truth must, 
almost single-handed, bear the brunt of a warfare against the 
ecclesiastical world. None but men of the highest moral cour
age, led on by the sacred inspiration of Deity, can, for such n 
cause, put in jeopardy the honors of this life. 

"The gloomy world below is stirred np to meet the New Church, 
descending from Heaven, in its coming. As soon as a man, iu 
the Divine might, undertakes to assert the validity of these pre
cious knowledges, every effort is made by Demoniacal Spirits to 
destroy his hold upon the public. Persons are instigated to de
nounce him as mad; to declare his discoveries chimeras; his mo
tives corrupt and his actions base and evil. He walks under a 
cloud of misrepresentation, so dense as to obscure the beams of 
every luminary but the Divine Sun. Nor is this all; in the earlier 
stages of investigation, much that he holds is necessarily imper
fectly apprehended. He suffers \mder the disadvantage of being 
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criticised, not from the stand-point of his latest and most matured 
thought, but from that of his earliest and most feeble conceptiona. 
Ile is denounced as of an inconstant and vacillating genius, aim· 
ply because he has gone on from the cloudy twilight of a fint 
consciousness to the sunlit morning of a definite and coherent 
conception of a Spiritual World. What, in the case of every 
other man,-poet, architect, inventor, artist or discoverer, is ac
counted a virtue, stands recorded against him as little better than 
a crime. But furthermore, he is identified, in the public estima
tion, 'vith sorcerers and magicians; for the man who is, in his 
own person familiar with spiritual laws, is, of necessity, a Spirit
ualist, and few are able to discriminate between the receivers of 
a Spiritualism which is of Christ and Heaven, and those of its 
antagonist, which is of Antichrist and the Lower World. The 
consistent New Churchman is therefore obliged to purchase his 
faith almost at the expense of martyrdom, and few are willing 
to incur the sacrifice." 

That night, long after my friend bad departed, I aaked myself, 
Lefore God, if I was willing to make the sacrifice. I asked it in 
the light of His most Holy Word. I asked it with a feeling that, 
until I could give up pride, and the love of praise, and the de
sire, fostered since childhood, of a gay, indolent and luxurious 
life, no speculative assent to these high truths would entitle me 
to be called a disciple. With the inward eye I beheld, as never 
Lefore, the hollowness of living for appearances, the wickedness 
of living for the world and self. I resolved, with the dear Lord's 
help, before the pale morning shone in upon my vigils, to accept 
llim in heart, in doctrine and in life. 

Lov1NG .AND FoBGIVINO.- When we remember that our Lord 
lives in the interiors of all men, even of our worst enemies, it is 
beautiful to contemplate those who oppose and malign without 
cause, as sacred materials through which the indwelling lustre 
of Deity may yet conspicuously shine. 
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Delicious April comes at last: I feel the promise now 
Of music in the humid air and blossoms on the bough. 
The crocus and the hyacinth above the mold appear,-
The first-come guests to celebrate the bridals ot the year. 
Yet not for me this balmy earth, these moist and weeping skies; 
Upon my heart a weary weight of inmost sorrow lies,-
The weight of those who in the land of nether darkness dwell: 
Ah ! woe is me ! it seems to make the very earth a hell. 

Alas! alas! in vain the clouds are bright with sudden sl1owers, 
That swell the woodland's budding leaves and summon out the flowers; 
For human hearts are winter-cold, and sit with clouded eyes, 
Nor heed tho Love that fain would make this world a Paradise. 
The south wind blows his elfin hom; the butterfly and bee 
W ako from theit· winter sleep to find the daisies on the lea; 
But, in tho torpid human breast, a death-like silence reigns; 
Nor will they hear though fall from Heaven the blessed Angel strains. 

In Pleasure's barge of painted sail the gay and careless glide, 
Nor heed the distant hurricane that sweeps adown tho tide. 
With careless jest and easy sin the hours consume away, 
While, at the very portal, stands tho world's great judgment day. 
How thrills the breast! how throbs the heart I that portents dark and 

drear 
Within the spiiit's midnight vault all terribly appear? 
Yet still the worldling counts his gains, the minstrel t.unes the lyre, 
lllind to the dread Apocalypse of inward burning fire. 

It comes! it comes! o'er land and sea! bnt still the human mind 
Laughs down its fears, to every sign of change and judgment blind; 
And, like a cruel beast, the Earth for spoil and rapine roars, 
While 0.NE with vestures dipped in blood is standing at the doors. 
How will the nations reel before the fury of the blast, 
Smit by consuming pains, that tum to blood and fire at last ! 
While loving hearts, though faint and few, who sadly, vainly yeam, 
Behold the blissful Eden-years all deathlessly return. 

Though few may heed the warning now, my spirit shall not pine. 
Arouse, my languid heart! and lift thy prophecy divine. 
'Tis thine to bear, •tis thine to do, but 'tis not thine to plan ; 
1'he bla.<;t that sweeps the thre11hing-floor is mo\'ed not by the fan. 
Lift llJl• lift up, thy voice again ; before thy work is done 
The c ouds shall break that now obscure the great Millennial Suu, 
And, through the deep heart of mankind, a burst of music roll 
}'rom Him whose J udgmcnt Angel opes the gateways of the soul. 

• 
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INTERVIEW WITH ST. CHRYSOSTOM. 

In that larger and better Africa, which expands in the south
east region of the Celestial Hen en, so far remote from the west
ern nations of the planet, that, to the uninstructed, a journey 
thither might seem to require a pilgrimage of years, is a central 
nation, of golden-colored men, . who were originally of Nubia. 
They possess horses white as the driven snow, and appear, when 
they go abroad, often, in long and glittering cavalcades. They 
build their houses of polished glass, cut by some celestial art, 
into prisms. Their architecture is of the most rerial character, 
and these sumptuous mansions glitter like masses of crystalline 
resplendence, sending up slender shafts and spiracles to the fir
mament. 

I conversed with some of their number concerning our Lord, 
and was informed by them, that, when He appears in their midst, 
there is a change in the color of' the light which irradiates these 
crystal habitations, and that it all becomes of a clear, golden lus
tre, which is not prismatic. So tender is this light that it melts 
rather than glistens, and is sensed by them as sweetness in the 
breast. 

I saw here men of voluminous chest, greatly expanded and 
breathing with a fullness of 1·espiration which I never before wit
nessed. They walk with folded arms and with the head slightly 
thrown back. I observed, in the arms, great muscular power. 
They are exceedingly eloquent and are gifted with great fluency 
in their speech. Oratory is their especial forte, and brilliancy of 
diction its peculiarity. One of them held in his hand a little 
roll and I was moved to ask him if he was permitted to sho'v to 
me its contents. He replied, "It is a written discourse from the 
Word, and I am about to deliver it. Come with me if you de
sire to hear." The title of it was "The Gospel, considered as a 
Revelation and Restoration of the Beautiful." It was listened 
to, perhaps, by an audience of fi. ve thousand, and the deep-chested 
man filled the whole space in which he spoke with no difficulty . 

• 
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Here I met St. Chrysostom, and conversed with him concerning 
the restoration of eloquence, as an interior gift, from the Lord, 
in the Christian Church, especially in the New Jerusalem. 

He made the remark that "it was perfectly impossible for any 
man to master the eloquence of Angels, except as charity became 
perfect." I quoted to him a sentence of St. Paul, "Though I 
speak with the tongues of men and Angels, and have not cba,rity, 
I am become as sounding brass or as a tinkling cymbal." His illus- · 
tration of the verse was very beautiful. "What is eloquence 1" 
was his expression. " It is honey in a golden vase. We pour 
out the honey, in a mellifluous stream. The charitable Word, 
proceeding from our Divine Lord, who is Love itself, as if it were 
the condensed aroma of all precious flowers, and the delicious 
droppings of all rich fruits, melts into the heart from the preach
er's tongue. That, my brother, is the true eloquence." He con
tinued, "St. Panl remarked, that 'knowledge puffeth up but 
charity edifieth.' Conceits of rhetoric are so many painted blad
ders which children amu11e themselves with, inflating them at 
will with their breath. Merely rhetorical discourses, however 
gorgeous in imagery, are puffed out of the mouths of vain-glori
ous men, and blown up for the astonishment of the gaping congre
gation, who think that they have been listening to the Word, but 
have simply seen an aeronaut, exhibiting his inflated balloon. 
They go away and talk of the bubble, delighted with the glit
tering conceit, that rose above them to the clouds and eoared 
away. Justification, by faith without charity, is one bubble, and 
Universal Salvation, by the conversion of abandoned men to 
Christianity after the body's deatl1, a second bubble. They burst, 
if so much as a solitary ray of Divine light falls upon them." 

At this I interposed the remark, "There are good men among 
Universalists, and also among those whose creed teaches justifica
tion by faith alone.,, "To be sure;" he answered, "there is char
ity, and it removes mountains. A Gospel sermon, such as I saw 
yon read in the letter,* exhibiting the lovely conjun~tion of cen
tral Christian truth with its own charity toward the erring, and 
a large heart of sympathy to man as man, is the best illustration 

•The letter ref'1'l'ed to wu Rn. H. W. Beecher's replr to the crlUclnDI of "The Examiner," 
noUced Ill our March nwnber. 
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of the apostle, when he says that charity edifieth. Very dear to 
us are such sentiments,- very sweet to see them put in practice. 
Christianity should be made, in every sermon, as beautiful as tho 
fresh Morning, stepping from the flamy curtaiD.IJ of the snn, to 
ble88 each little flower, to sprinkle libations of light upon tho 
barrenest field, and so to robe the world that Eden might eeem 
to have been re-born where but a ray from her passing face so 
much as rested on the landscape. 

"True Orthodoxy is like a cocoannt. Tyros in the pulpit 
strip off the husk and think with that to feed the people, who 
ask for the sincere milk of the Word contained within it. There 
is upon the shell of it a monkey's face, and three points, which 
pass, respectiv-ely, for its eyes and nostrils. Tritheists, who are 
out of charity, harp continually upon these three points, and, 
passing beyond the husks, present this withered, shrivelled, inhu
man visage to the multitude, who ask for the meat of doctrine 
and the milk of kindnese. The true preacher goes into the pulpit 
with a cup, a plate and a hammer. The cup is for the milk which 
the nut contains; the hammer for the purpose of breaking the 
shell and getting at the kernel, and the plate for the sweet food 
concealed therein. No man can break that nut until he is in char
ity, and no man get at the meat of doctrine till he divines the 
spirit within the letter of the Christian faith. That spirit is un
bounded good will from God to man. We thus discover that 
charity edifieth." 

THE VA.:RXETY OF THE HEAVENS. 

Nothing affords a more beautiful evidence of the Divine goodnl'SS 
than the variety of the Heavens. As the races of tho unh·erse are, 
to our thought, numberless, so the varieties of human genius are 
equally incomputable. The Heavens a.re therefore varied according 
to the delights and capacities of the inmates which they are to re
ceive. Unlike our cramped and narrow human Society, which seems 
fitted best for those who thwart the most their primal and orderly 
tendencies, and condemn themselves to the slavery of cui1tom and 
motive, the Heavens conspire as one to aid the perfect unfolding of 
the spirit. 
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There is no God but Christ alone: 
He reigns on Glory's inmost throne; 
To Him all Angels bow the knee, 
And, in His love, the Father see. 

To Him all Angels cry aloud, 
In endless adoration bowed, 
"Thy truth is steadfast in the t1ky ; 
'There we behold the Son, most high." 

Messiah God, to earth who came, 
The Heavens Thy glory all proclaim: 
Thy power inspires that wond'rous host; 
In it they own the Holy Ghost. 

Prophetic Angels, who behold 
Creation's radiant page unrolled, 
View the ascending Ages shine, 
And own Thee, in Thy works, Divine. 

Apostles, who, from star to star, 
Thy Word uuvail through !lpacc afar, 
In every breast Thy seat prepare, 
And worship Thee, desoer.ding there. 

The Martyr Host, to self who died, 
And, in Thy life, are glorified, 
Exult, Thy worship to prolong, 
In an unending seraph-song. 

The Church, to Thee, great Bridegroom, wed, 
Owns her indwelling Heart and Head, 
And all her children inly rise, 
To call Thee ".l<'nther" in the skies. 
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THE NE"W' OHU:ROH PU:BLI:SHI:N'G 
A.SSOOI:ATI:ON. 

lTB IilsTORY.-P AST LilORS.- WoaKs AocoKPLISHED.-lNcREASB 

OF RESPONsmILmES.-0BGANIZATION.-LA.BORS DEFORE rr. 

APPEAL. 

The New Church Publishing Association took its rise in March, 
185 7, in the earnest desire of a limited circle of unsectarian New 
Churchmen to place before the public its unfolding knowledges, and 
to coopei·ate with the Divine Providence, in the dissemination of the 
New Literature, adapted not to a narrow sect but to a catholic and 
universal people. Their first work was to commence the publication 
of THE HERALD OF LIGHT, now at the close of its second volume; 
since which period, besides accomplishing other and varied labors, 
they have issued the " Hymns of Spiritual Devotion," the "Wisdom 
of Angels," the first volume of" The Celestial Sense of Genesis," and 
the "First Book of the Christian Reli~ion," from their own press; 
having thus given from one to two milhons of printed pages of origi
nal literature to a thirsting, fainting wol"ld. 

At the commencement of their third year, the brethren heretofore 
engaged in this use, discover the need, in view of the unexpected 
magnitude, the vast responsibilities, the present and prospective im
portance of the movement, of perfecting their informal and incipient 
organization. 

Calling, therefore, a council of a few earnest New Churchmen, it 
was resolved that Books should be opened fo1· the purpose of receiving 
subscriptions to a Joint Stock Company, continuing the original name, 
and devoted to the prosecution, on a larger scale, of its present 1m
dertakings. 

At a meeting held in the Chapel of the New York University, 
Tuesday evening, March 1st, the project was consummated in the 
<'l<'ction of a Boal'd of Offic<'r1.1, whose names follow, viz.: HE~Y J. 
N E\\'l'ON, Esq., PreJJident ,' EDWIN R. KIRK, Esq., TreaBUrer; J oux 
,V. NORTON, Esq., Sel'retary and .Manager. The Board of Directors 
consists of 

HENRY J. NKwToN, Esq., Jun1.S A. REQUA, Esq., 
IloRATIO FosTER, " JoHN ,V, NoRToN, " 
Eow1x R. KIRK, " J AS. P. RoGERS, " 
EnsoN D. IIAlDIOND, " HoLlllA!'i" J. HALE, " 

H. G. Cox, M. D. 

The New Church Publishing Association hns determined, in order 
to give all the friends of the cause an oppol'tunity of manifesting their 
liberality and zeal, to fix: the shares at five dolla1'8 each, payable in ten . 
~emi-annnal installments, commencing April 1st, 18.'i9; with the option 
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of an immediate payment in. full. The financial affairs of the corpora
tion will be conducted in the strict manner of secular institutions of 
similar character. Subsciibers will receive certificates of stock with 
every installment paid in ; and, should unforeseen events, upon the part 
of any individual, prevent the completion of the payments, they will 
still be entitled to stock, equal to the amount credited to their respect
ive names. As the Association is purely fraternal and voluntary, coer
cive measures will, in no instance, be resorted to in such cases; nor 
are stockholders individually liable for any of the corporate acts.
Those who elect to assist the Cause by donations, in preference to 
stock subscriptions, are earnestly solicited to do so. As works of 
sterling meiit, highly important at the present juncture, arc pressing 
for publication, it is hoped that subscrib<'rs, as far as possible, will 
anticipate some, if not all, of the annual installments. 

In this age, when Living Ideas of Truth and Charity are the battal
lions that conquer brute force, learned delusion, narrow bigotry and 
slavish superstition, the true Benevolence is the dissemination of ce-· 
lestial and immortal knowledge. More than the alms-giving that 
nourishes the body, it supplies the just desires of the Spirit who shall 
survive the world. It is seed corn, cast into that mental soil, which, 
in the growth of future years, shall foed the races with the only im
perishable bread. God descends through thoughts which have their 
origin in Himself and their unfolding in His Providence. The Phi
lanthropy that multiplies Books, which undo the ruins of the Past and 
unfold the plan and purpose of a true Future, is at once the safest, 
the wisest and the surest in results. In seeking, therefore, to impress 
upon our friends the importance of aiding the use in which we are 
engaged, bl pecuniary donations and bequests, we look upon it as a 
veritable givmg to the Lord. The literature which we send forth is 
a transparent medium for the descent ·of Christ into the thought and 
perception of the race. What object then more worthy of especial 
toil and even of lavish sacrifice? · 

The names of the official Board are a guarantee, to our f1iends, that 
all the affairs of the Society will be conducted with skill, energy and 
decision. They enter on their respective duties with the firm con
viction that light will be imparted from the Lord, to conduct this 
important use under His guidance, and that the active cooperntion 
of the Church will not be wanting. It is a theme of congratulation, 
that, thus far, the response to the movement has been hearty and 
effectual, one thousand shares or five thousand dollars haYing heen 
subsci·ibed with limited notice and in the course of a few days. \V c 
trust that. this amount will be at once, and at least, dottbled. 

Any donations or subscriptions our friends may choose to make, can 
be sent to JonN \V. NORTON, Secretary of the New Church Pub
lishing Association, 44'7 Broome Street, who will take pleasure in 
placing their names on the books of the Association and m forward
mg all the necessary papers. 

With this presentation of the use, state and present demands of the 
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movement, we need not apologize for urging its claims on all our 
brethren, especially at a d1Stance. The cause is not om-s alone, but 
theirs; not local and tempora1·y, but universal and permanent; not 
designed to subserve partisan ends, but to prepare the way for the 
very coming of our Divine Master into the common mind ·and heart. 
It is at once a Tract, a Bible and a Missionary enterprise. Its tracts 
a1·e the vast and copious knowledges that fill the Heavens, at present 
and prnspectively, descending to mankind. Its Scriptures are the 
Word of God, not alone in the lette1·, but with its internal senses lu
cidly set forth. Its Missionaiics are earnest and dcrnted men and 
women, armed with these implements, to overcome the falsities and 
delusions of the age. 

'Ve believe, that, from this germ, an Organization is to unfold, in 
the direct Providence of God, which shall sow the world with the 
very Literature that Humanity requires for its intellectual and 
moral rcnoyation. We sec, already, such result!", in souls converted 
to the uses and inspirations of the Divine Life, in hearts made glad, 
in homes made happy, in the wandering reclaimed, in the spiritually 
enslaved delivered, thl"Ough its publications, that our call rings, far 
and earnest, " Sustain the Press!" AYD THIS PRxss WILL BE scs
'f.AIYED ! 

PROSPECTUS. 

THE HERALD OF LXGHT-

BEV. T. L. BARRIS, EDITOR. 

The New Church Publishing Association take pleasure in announ
cing, that, on May first, "THE HE&ALD OF LIGHT" will enter into its 
third yearly volume. The peculiar features, which have endeared it, 
hitherto, to its friends, will continue to shed their lustre upon its 
pages. It will be, in every respect, non-sectarian, and devoted, not 
to partisan interests, but to a genial and all-embracing Christianity. 

Its Theological department will embrace, as its main featutt, 
monthly, an exposition of the CELESTIAL SENSE OP' TUE GOSPEL OF 

MAITHEW, in its ultimate sub-degree, with copious illustrations. As 
a solution of the weighty problems involved in the incarnation of our 
Lord, this will prove, to all lovers of the internal arcana of the Scrip
tures, a welcome gift. i 
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The brilliant series of essays, on topics connected with the advent 
of the Divine Spirit into a1t, religion, society, literature and the eccle
siastical world, will be continued. 11) this department Rev. M. C. C. 
CuuRCH will especially cooperate. 

With a view to the introduction of the highest spiritual topics 
into the more popular forms of literature, the Association design to 
issue, in every number, au 01iginal Story, of superior merit. They 
have secured, with this especial view, the services of a lady, who, under 
the nom-<le-plume, of MARGARET LEFFINGWELL, they beg to introduce 
as an authoress of rare merit, writing by illumination, whose works 
will prove a permanent addition to the standard volumes of our rising 
literature. The author of the "N ettleby Tales" may also be expec
ted to continue, from time to time, his stirring and graphic narratives, 
descriptive of the entrance of the spirit and life of the New Age into 
English Society. 

The Depa1tment of Reviews and Criticism will notice only such 
works as can be kindly spoken of; the office of this Journal being, 
not to censm·e, but, so far as possible, to call attention to praisewor· 
thy etfo1ts at the dift'usion of a wholesome and genial belles-lettres. 
It will recognize, as of the N cw Church, all writers, in every denom· 
ination, whose thoughts are pervaded by the life-giving influences of 
the Divine Humanity. 

'fhi.s volume will be peculiarly rich in the Lyrical Element. · The 
poem of "Odora," heretofore announced by this Association, a vol· 
ume, not inferior in mct·it to the " Stan-y Heaven" and the "Morning 
J,and," and, like them, dictated under influx from the Heavens, will 
serve as an attraction to all to whom the Poetry of the Inner Life is 
dear and valuable. This poem will appear in twelve parts, one in 
each number of tho year. Among the lesser stars of this province 
they announce a series of charming lyrics entitJed, " Songs of Fairy 
Land." The De,•otional Melodics, which have been received with so 
much favor in the past, will also be continued. 

To make room for the11c enhanced attractions, the Herald will be 
enlarged; each number containing sixty-four pages, making two 
yearly volumes of 384 pages each, or one double volume of 768 pages, 
printed as before, on superior paper. 

To meet the additional expenses attendant upon the enlargement, 
the terms of subscription are necessarily advanced to two dollal's per 
annum. 
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